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A CO.M?AFFTIVESTUDY (37WJZIGHIE3AND SIZES OF

FLAT+FLM!E EXH21JSHM+KkP.IR HIMT

EXCHANGERS wm!H AND WITHOUT FIm

BY li!hoi-~dTa(bl~ ~d.
Ckrlos P . s-behlmetlz

Anolyblcol c mperi.mns of weights and volumos Pro made for
fkt-pkta heat oxchmgors havin~ the Gomo calculated thermal
output and fricticn pmssui--edrop f0+ three clifferont fin configura—
tkms; namely, (1) no fins, (2) fins”in bcth the air and tho exhaust
gss passqos, and (~) fina in the air passag?s only. Test data from
two heat exchP~or6, one of tom:igumtien (1J ad tho othor of
ccmflgum.tion (2) arc coqmmd with the predicted wei@ts end
Voll.mms. The thcwmal outp17.tfindpresmwe+irop perfoxmsnco for
‘GE.Gso two exchangor3, as evsl.ue,tudfrcm flight =d grmnl teStss
CL+Oalso proGontod.

with tho UE30u~ fins ~m both thG air and tho eYbus~t3s

passages, roductione.k volao of’the haat-exch.angercore of
Si@fi C&nt mccitudo CC!! k obtr.inod. WoQht redncttom tith this
fin srrangoment dQpcmd upon the design fin efficiency end,tho
thickness of tho fluid presage gaps.’ Tho largest r@uctions in weight
wore o’ctcine& wtth the lowost dosign fin officioncios investigated,

! nomc+l:’?0 percent, w-d in oxchmgors which hzvo a lergo number of
passagos with tho same stzo air cnd exbo.uGt+g&..spassage gaps.
FkJdUCtiOl’lSin ~i@t !2Xd

only Zm3 not 30 large as
● pueagoG .

●

volume with fins in‘tho air passages
occur with the use of fins in both
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INTROD?JCTION

NACA TN No. 1312

The porfonmnco of several exhmst+gcs-to-air hec.texchangers
has been evcluatod by ground tests m~do at the University of
&il.ifornia(i-eforences1 through k) and by flight tests conducted
ct.tho Amos Aeronautical Lcbora.tory(refmxmces 5 and 6). As a

meuit of the~e tests, the practice.bflityof vcrious desigs of heat
exchzngors as a source of heated air for e.thermal ice-provontion
systcnnhas been established; also important theoroti.co.lroLttion-
~hips for preMctin~ the porfozamnces cf variouc types of heat
oxchangera have been determined. The purpose of the current study
is to invostigntc the possibility of zmducing the over-all sfzo and
weight of flat-plaktypo heat oxchsngers by tho additicflof fins to
tho Surfctcos. Tho flat-plo,to-typoheat cxchomgor wuussoloctod f’or
invest?.gattonbecauso it possessod advc.ntsgos,in relc.tionto othor
types, in sizo rad weight for epccifiod VCIUGS of heat-transfer
rato and pressure drop.

Tho lnvosti~a.tionwas ccnductod in two parts: thooreticil.cnd
oxperimontd. Two roprosentativo heat exchcngore were constiuctod
c.ndtested to verify tho rosulte of tho analysis. Both the
thooreticil md oxpor”imentclinvesti~.tionswere conducted at
Anms Aoronauticol I&borata’y, Moffett F5.eld,California.

SYMBOLS

A

b

Cp

Do

d

f

Tho symbols used throughout tho report aro as follows:

crom-mctioml free-flow .QZVOCLof heat-oxchangor coro, sq.mro

feet

fluid pCSSagO

SpOCL”iC heat

oqUiVciLcntor

fluid pcssngo

width, foot

Btu por pound, degree Fahrcnhoit

diomotor (4%), f’oct

friction fcctor for fluid flow, dirwmicnloss

F1.

k

,
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G

h

k

K

L

%

Zn

N

Ps

a

4

~

Q

Re

s

t

At

T

up

weight rate Of fluid
(W/A), pounds per

flow pm untt c~os~-sectional area
hour, square foot

surface heat-tmn~fer coefficient, Btu per hour, square foot,
degree Mhrmhett

thermnl conductivity, Btu per hour, squue foot, degree
Fchronkit per foot

constmt or factor, dimnsionlcss

fluid pc,sGqe lon@h, feet

wetted porinctcr of fluid passQ@, feet

no-flow diz?mnsicn,feet

nmlmr of’passP2es for cm fluid

Attic piesmro, pounds per square foot

totcl pressureS pounds per squ.~a foot

pro~sure difference, pounds per squcre foot

dymmic premmro or velocity head, pounds por squero foot

rate of heat flow, heat ou~ut or enth.nlpychange, Btu pcr
hour

RG.WOMS nuxkwr (DeG/~), dtienaionless

dx.tic tcmporc,tum, dcgroos Fahrenheit

st:.tfctcmpeua.turodfifmence, dogmes Fchr&heit

.ebsolutetonporctum (t + 46o), degrees Frhronhcit absolute

mer+.11 hect-trcnsfor coefficient based upon a unit primary
hoct-transfer-stifacc crcm, Btu.por how, square foot,
degroos Ykhrenhoit

,

,’
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velocity, feet por second

volume of heat-exchmgor core, cu’bicfeet

weight r~te of fhid flow, pounds per hour

weight of hea%xchanger coro, pounds

weight of finned surfaces, pounds

fin length, feet

llmtil.thickness, feet

fin ~ffi~ioncy, din~nsi~fl~sS

mm dcmwity, EJlugsper culic foot

absolute

specific—
foot

~Subscripts

a.

r,v

c

Cf

t?

E

F

a

In

M

o

air sido

NACA TNNo. 1312

vi.scosf.ty,pounds per ho~r, foot

weight of heat-exchanger material, pounds por cubic

r.verugeconditions

core

cross flow

bclsclof natum.1 logarithms

expansion

m.urfacr3friction

&W side

inlat conditions

noan

NLCA stmdmd conditions



?2. plate or wall surfaces
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.

OL~t outlet conditions .

x finnd Slmfsmx!

‘cast “ “ “ test Condzticms

,2,3,4,5 reff3:~tO stations of the heat-exchanger installation as
tested in flight
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Tho weight of the core .asexpressed
total flat-plate surface area, with
members, flemges, welding materiaJ.,

NACA TN No. 1312

by equation (1) is that of the
the weight of structural
etc., neglected.

A comparison of equations (1) and (2) indicates that the
product babg, which is the area of one of the plates, is common
to both eqmtions. By expressing the heatitransfe~surface
area as

s = 2 Nababg

then the product babg is

%bstituting the above value of bahg, equations (1) and (2)
hec0m3

Wc = (N8/~a) SYP2’P

(3)

(4)

(5)

and

Vc = (s2n/2NJ (6)

From equc.tions(5) and (6) it is apparent that both core weight
and volume vary directly with the heat-transfe~sur.facearea.
Thus for the sane fluid passage gaps and number of passages, and
same plate metal material and thiclmess, both the weight and the
volume of a flat-plate heat-exchanger core can be decreased by
reducing the primary heat-transfe~surface area.

On@ mthod which seems likely to reduce the primaxy heat-
transfcr surface area is to utilize finned surfaces in both the

the

I

,
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air and the etiaust-gas passages or in either of the passages.
To o?)tainan indication of the practicability of the use of finned
surfaces to reduce the prtmary heat-transfer-surface area, it
is necess=y to e~ne their effects upon the thermal output
of the heat exchanger.

.’,

The total heat-transfer rate between the exhaust gas and air is

(7.)

. . .. . .

where the over-all heat+ransfer coefficient Up i.s basea upcm a

unit primary heat-transfer%urface area, and the mean temperature
difference A% (from reference 7) is

(t.A~.!=Kcf
Wn - ‘ah )(- %ut - ‘Qout)

K

(8)
10ge-tGti - $a~

)/( %3ut )1
- taoti -

In equation (8), the factor Kcf ‘is used to express the variation

of the mean temperature difference between moss flw ati yardlel “
flow.

I?or@ven de8i& conditions of thermal output> air and .
efiaus%-~as flow rates, an~ inlet-air aridefiaust-gas temperatures,
the mean temperature difference in equation (7) is constant. Thus
for the same thermal output, any increase in Up, in equation (7),

will result in a proportional decrease in S,’ the pr@ary heat-
transfer-surface area.

For an unfinned or all-primary heat-transfer-surface-type
heat exchanger, the over-all .heat-transfercoefficient as ntied in
reference ~ and neglecting the thermal resistance of the walls, is

‘P=(qhg):””(liha.)“
where

( ,)(?’)””ah = 0.02 k~D

(9)

(lo)
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Eu.uti.or’(10) ‘isappllcahle for turbulent flow of gnses in”rounL
tubes arklhas beun.provon satisfactory for turbu@nt flow through
rectcngulxm channels when an equivalent or hydraulic diamotir Is
used. With the mddition of finned surfaces to both the air cmd
the exhaust-gas pass~ges,.thg expression for the over-en hoa&
trcnsfer cooffictont becomes

,.

(11)‘P=ZT+ZF-L{‘1 + [( T@x,)Jsl ,, ,

The effects upon Up of the addition of fins to both the air and tho
mhaust--gaa pc,ss.agos”maybo illustratedly cesuming Qproximati
v~alueafor the vwicbles in equations (9) end (11). For example,
nsm.ming a ratio.of effective fin,area to prhmwy surface area
equal to 1 or .(~SX/S)= 1, cmd essuming equiv~lent vQues for the
surface heak~ranafor coefficients in both equc.tiuns,the”incrac.se
in Up is 100 percent. Thus for the same therual output, CLreduc-
tion of the primary heat-transfer-surfacearea of 50 percent
iS possible.

.’

The other fin arrcngenent considered is tho aiditton”of 5ina
to either the air or the exhms&ga.s passages. With fins in t??e
air passa&es; the ov&r411 heat-transfer coefficient is,,,

1
U?=l + 1—.

hg
{
‘ ha 1 + [(r@~)Js]

}

and tith,fins in the etius~as passages,
.!

,,

1
‘P = 1 1.+ —

ha -$’+ [ (TISx)# 1 “ ha,
‘. : }

Thciincrcm.soin U with this fin
Lby assullillgapprox tc values for

(12), qmd (13). Assuming ha rmd
to 20 and assuning (l@x[S) * 1 in

(12)

(13)

arrargozmnt cm also bo shown
tho VOJ?i.CLblOSin CqU2tiOnS (9),
h. in all throo equations equal
eq&.tions (12) and (13), tho

L

r

.
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increase in Uy resulting from the addition of fins to one set of
fluid passages is 34 percent. Therefore, it is apparent that for
the sme effective fin area the &ge~* decrease in the yrimry
ha~t4mansfer-surface mea canbe obtainedby using fins in both the
cir end the exhaust-gcs passages. Beccuse the heat-transfer
coefficients, % ~d hg~ are of approximately the sane r.qgnitude
in an exha.us~~s-tc-air heat exckger, thG effective fin mea

.

sho~d be ~de to te of tie _ ~~itude for both the air and
the eti~us&gas sides. For any value of effective fin area VSX,

L ~

‘~ { 1 + [ (@x)g/s I ‘; will result in the largest Fossibla increase

in &e over-nll heq~t&3fcr coOfficient ~.

AS nay be no~d from eq~~ti~ (3], the total primary heat-
tr.ansfer-surface mea can be reduced by decreasing ei%or ba,

~g> or Ng. w~th ~~ ~s~ of f~ ma for equivalent fhid

passage gaps, decreasing either be., bg, or Ng results ~ ~
increase of the friction prass~-e hop of the heat-+xc~=m~r
core when the fluid flow rates czreconstant. This increase in
friction pressure drop is due to two causes; Imimely,(1) incremling
the velocity of the air or exhaust gw in the hea.t-exclmngercore
M a resuit of decreasing the cross-sectiorm.laren for flow by
decreasing either ba, b% ‘r ‘8’

and (2) increasing the
wetted surface Terimeter ‘DyaddinS finned surfcces and thereby
decreasing the hydraulic dlcmet& of the fluid passages. The
friction pressum drop f-r fluid flow in rectangukr passages may
be eqressed, when an equivalent or h~drculic diameter is used,
n.sfollows:

,(14)

To compensate for the incrocso in tiiction pressure dz-op
resuiting from tho addition of fins, it is necessary to increase
the gas-passage gaps, the~by increasing,tia n-f low d~nsio% In.-
As indlca.tedby equction (2), m increase in the n~f low dinension
nay also increase the volune of ths heat-exckanger core, dopnding
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upon the nqjn.itudeof the decrease in ba or bg or both.
The~mf’ewe,it appears probable that there will be an 0pb31UU!l g.2S

pELSSS.L& gap at which the total coro volune will bs a ninizmn.
The subsequent analysis was uade in order to deten’ninethis poht
of tinfznuncore weight and voluue.

Fcmilie& of heat exchangers of the following configurations
wero designed: (1) unfinned flat plate, “(2)flat plate with fins
in both tho air md the exhaust-gas passa~s (3) flat plnte with
fins in the air -pasm~s only. The weights ccndvolunes of the
fhrmd and.unfinned units ware then conpnred. The design con&l-
tions were the saw for all three heat-exchanger configurationsand
are listed aS follows:

,Aii Side Gas Side

Heat output, Btu/hr i?~o,000 250,000

Friction pressure drGp, lb/sq ft 7=5 10

Flow rate, lb/hr 3500 3500

Inlottenp6r2tuz.n3,‘F 59 1600

Inlet pressures, lb/sq in. .14.7 14.7

The design of the heat exchangers wcs acc.onplishedby
mqmessing the relationship for ove~%ll heat-trcmmfor rati.
(equation (7) ) * tho relationships for frictim prassure
drop for both air and exhaust “*s (equation (14)) in tcm’nsof
the fluid-passagd dimensions. b and d and the nmber of
passa&g N. These relationships were than solved simultaneously
for expressions for the fluid-pasaago dinensi~s in terns of tha
following variablas:

1. Nur~berof air end exhaust-gas passages Na, Ng

2. Specific properties of the gases kfi,kg~ WQ> Pgs P~) Pg

3* Weight-flow rates Wa, ‘g

4. Friction pressure drops (APF)a, (APF)g

.

5* Heat output Q

6. Mean tenper~ture difference A%
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‘lb fluid pasaa~e dims-miens la, ~$y ad ‘% were then

de%zmined. by ~ssumin~ the number of air p&ssage3 l?a and the air

Passzge gap &. Simplification of the equations, which apply with
the -ds~,.nffi~nad suzzfacee,was effecte~ by the following fissump-

.. . .

1:
,ine.gas

The reduction in free cross-sectional area for flow
passage was negligible due to the presence of the fine.

The ratio of flat-plate or wall surface area to fin area
was 0.707.

The second assumption results frcma-ing the fins in the form
of triangular corrugations in the gas passages, with each side of
s c~rrugc.tionet h mngle of J.@”to the wall surf-aces.

‘2he weight of the finned surfaces in the air passages and.for
● the fins in the exhaua%gas passaGes was computed aa foil.mw$:

*

?irgk Ilg”J-x Y~ I

WX = (16)
Cos 45° I

i
me specific weight of ‘fie~ins 7X used in equations (15) and
(16) was that of stainless steel. h“

The thic’kne3sC@ the fins was dete.nuinedfrom ‘&e design fin
efficiency an,d.t!aegas-passage ~-p. The expression for fin
efficj.ency,as @ven in refer9nce 8, ie,

● As may”be noted from eauation (17), the vqria.blesin the geometric
design of the ZinG whi~h determine their efficiency are the fin
length amt thickness. The arrangement of the fins in a fluid
passage established their length as
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d.”
w=

2 Cos 4’50
(18)

L!?IIUSby moans of equations (17) and (18) and the design fin
efl”iciencies,the thickness of the ftne was comfited. In ““
equation (17) an avercge hea&transfer coefficient of 20 Btu per
hour, square foot, % and the thermaloconductivity of stainless
steel based upon a’temperature of ~0 ,Fwere assumed.. These
assumptions were found to be representative of calculated hea%
transfer coefficients and wall temperatures for several of the heat
exchangers designed. The thermal conductivity of stainless steel
obtained from,ref’erence9 for a temperature OF 900° F was 12.2 Btu
per hour, square foot, ‘%?per foot. The range of fin thicknesses
for the fin efficiencies and fluid passage gaps investigated is
specified as follows:’

1., For a fin efficiency of
0.004 ~inch for a 0.2-inch gap,

2. For a fin efficiency of
0.015 inch fcr n 0.2-inch gap,
gap ●

70percent, the fin thictiess was
and 0,025 inch of a 0.5-inch ga~

$?0percent, the fin thtclmess was
and 0.10 inch for u 0.5-inch

The weight of the fbt-plete surface area was determined by
means of equation (1). The plate material was assumed to le
0.0s2-inch-thick stainless steel. T’his me’d thickness WaS chosen

as approximately the mir@num required for satisfactory senice life
and was based on “pastexperience in flakplate heat-exchanger
construction (reference5). The volumes of the heat-exchm~er
cores were determined by means of equation (2).

RIEULfE OF ~TALYSIS

Design charts which show the dimen~ions of the fluid passages
for the finned and unfinned heat exchangers are shown in figure 2.
The dimensions of th3 fluid passages were determined by means of
equations (7) and (lk). In these charts the passage dimensions
b0,$ bg, and d,g are plotted as G function of the air--passage

gap ~ with the number of air ~ssages cm a parameter. These

charts were used to cqlculate the weights and volumes of the hea~
exchanger cores. 1% is cpparent from figure 2 that, for c,given
air gap and number of piassages,a large reduction in

b~ an+ a
smcc.11increase in ba result from the addition of finned surfaces,
thus indicating a considerable reduction in the primary heat-transfer-.
surface area. However, an increase of the no-flow dimension for

.

r

,

#

r
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the finned heat exchangers is indicated by the larger gs,psof the
eti,ust-gcm passages.

Figure 3 sha?s a comparison of volumes between the heat
exchangers without fins and wfth finssin I@h the air and %he
exhr.us~aa PasGages. In this figuro the volumes of the heat-
exchmger cores have been plotted as a function of the ai~
passage gap. To indicate possible trends, comparisons were made
for fsuniliesof heat exchangers with 10, 15j 20, and 30 air
pass~es and for heat exchangers with fin efficiencies of 70, 80, @d
x yercent. Inspection of the curves indicates that, for both the
finned omd the unfhned heat exchangers, increasing the number of
air passages Na greatly”decreases the core volume; also for a
given number of P&sages, a considemble saving in the over--sJL
size or volume is possible by the use of fins. As wc,yldbe ewected.
the smallest heat exchangers are thos~ witlathe most efficient fins.
It is also noticeable that the addition of fins increases the
optimum air-gay thickness and that as the nuniberof pmsag6s
increases the optimum air+p ‘Wctiess decreases for both the
finned and the unfinned heat exchangers. I&m figures 2 and 3 it
may be seen that the minimum volume ‘ofthe finned and unfinned
heat exchangers occurs when the air apd e~usl+gas passage gaps
for each type of exchanger are the mme.

Figure 4 shows comparisons between the weights of the heat
exchangers without fins and with finE in both the -airand the exham%
g.sspasssges, It is apparent from this figure that, ‘withc small.
number of fluid passuges and.with g&yercent efficient fins,
increases in the weight of the core results with the use of fins.
With a small number of fluid passages, cm indicated in figure 2, &
e3&.ust-gas passage gaps are large as compsred.to the etiust-gas
~ssage gaps when there are a l.zrgenumber of passages. Therefore, ,
for high fin efficiencies, thicker fins must be.used ka the exbausb
gas passages, thereby increasing the weight of the core. With less
efficient fins and particularly with a large number of passages, tie
use of fins results in a reduction in weight, wi’& ‘&e maximum
reduction in weiglhtoccurripg when the air cnd the exhaus~as
passages are of the same thickness.

It is of interest to note that Zor the finned heat exchangers ..
*the minimum weight and volume occurs for the same ui-r-msso.gegap
for a given number of Qassages. However, for a hhermml,lc-
prevention
dtiensions
dimensions

system, the”heat exchnnger is usually selected with
which will meet the space requirements. These
my not correspond to those of minimum weight and ,vohme.



For all practical _purpoGes, the yeights of the Urif inr.ed
heat exchangers are esaentid.ly constant as the .zfr--pmsagegap
i~ varied. Reductions inwefght oxe achieved for the Unfinned
heat exchcm~ers by increasing the numbsr of passages. However,
with a increase in the number of passages the weight reduction
ie not ~m large as couparml.with the finned mite.

Figures 5 and 6 are comparisons of volume qnd weight,
respectively, bekween families of unfinned exchz.ngersand exchmgers
with fins in the air pmssages only. These figures-indicate reductions
in the volume are possible by using fins in the cir pwsages only, but
the magnitude of the reductions is not cs lc,rgoC.Swith fins in both
the cir and the e~ust-gns-pasmges. W,;ightreductions are obtalmble
with small c.lppassage gaps where design fin efficiencies can be
obtained by usin~ ~hor.tthin fins.which are light. For low fin
efficiencies and with a large number of gas passages, the reduction
in weight when using f~.nsin the air pussa.ge~only is not as large
as with the cdd.itionof fins to bcth the air C@ the e~us~~
presages.

To check the deeign procedure used in the analysis and to
obtain compa.riscmswith the predicteciweights E@- vOl~S, a
fj-r.ned~d Unffnned heat exc~~ar were built and tested. A
description of these two heat exchangers and.the experirrientfi
techiiiqueused to evaluate their performancees are ~~essnted herein.

DESCRTI?TIONOT FQIJIFMENTAND INSTRUMENTATION

The desi~ features of.the finned and Unfinned her.texchangers
were similccr. Details of the two heat-exchanger cores ar~ shuwn
in figures 7 through 10. Previous experience with flakpl.ato heat-
exchanger construction has indicated that the @at3 material should
be either stabilized stainles~ steel or 12nconel. For the plain
ybte haat exchmger, the plates were formed from 0.Gs2-inch-thick
Inconel. Spacers were placed in both the cir and the exhc.us%gas
p2ssi22eB of thts unit to prevent the plctes from warping .~d buckli~
due to tbe high temperatures encountered. ,

r
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I?or the fin&d ~h~t “’e@mnger,:the.i?im were“.”sh$pe~in “the
form of Corrugations-orequally speed” rii@es. The fin material
was O.01>,.smd O.032-inch-th3ck stqifiess Steel for,me: air -d the
efia.us~cs fins~ ,reapectively. The plate’swere formed.fran Ok032-
inch-thiclcstiinl+qs steel. The fins or corrugated sheets were
placed within the gqs presages ~d at+ached to the,.pla~eq at the
tops,and bottoms of the corrugations. With this a,rrahqewnt each
side of a single corrugation foimed two fins; also.th+ fins acted
cs swers and stiffeners, thus preventing the plates fl?fznWZQy@g. .
Before assembling the core of the h-t sxc~~er,s we. P~tes ~%
fins were thoroughly cleaned and then coated with a thin byer of
copper by c spr=ying process. When assembled the core was 3igged
and brazed in a controlled-tmosphere furnace. During the furnace+
brazing process some wurpcge of the ptites in the outside air and
the eximms~as pzssages occurred, resulting in poor b.on@s,between
the fins and plates in these passages. Retouching of 5- ‘Ofthe
plate ~oints was done by flame brazipg.

The’heat exchangers were flight-tested o~ a three-place “

observation-type airplane powered.by a radial eng~ne rated at
835 horsepower St 3900 feet altitude. A more complete dascrfptfon “
of the airplane IS given in reference 6. The unfinned heat
exchanger when installed for flight tests is shown in figure Il..

The shrouding or headers employed in the flight tests
consisted of trmitions between the round exhaust stack CXLd
ducting, and the rectangular contours of the heat exchangers. The
hezders used in the determi-tion of core pressure Mop ti ~~d ,
tests consisted of strd.glitrec’%ngulo.rducting3 free from any
pressure losses other than that due to ekin friction.

The instrumentation used in fiighb-tssting tbeunfinned heat
exchanger and the location of the instrumentation @ the test
installation are shown in figure I-2. For tie flight,tests Of the.
finned heat exchanger,,the instrumentation differed fro~ tit
shown in figure 12.in that the pressure-survey r@e,s cgulthe static
wall orifices in the exhcmst s%ck were not used. In “fiesetests tie
nonisothermnl pressure drop,of:the heat exctinger was n~t meusured.
For the tests of bdth heat exch~ers,~,:~~~ cd% e~us~s flow
rates were measured wikh venturi .m~r.q.~ca~ed~d-stre~ from thep
heat exchanger. Air .tempemtwqg: we.y,e:~amed’ with two bare ire%

s

constantan thermocouples ypstr~if~,qn ,th.e.heat”exchbnger and six
downstream, all equally spaced across the ducting diameter. “ I

. Exhaus@as ”temperatureswere measured with quadruple-shielded
thermocouples, one located-upstream o.ndone dcmnstream from the
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heat exchanger. Tho shielded thermocoupleswere located at the
ccnimr of the mhawt etack.

For thd.flight te~ts of tho unfi~.ed heat exchanger, the
total-=pressuzze&&op”ecrose the heat exchanger on the cir side was
measured,ti,tltitwo pres&ro SUrVeY:rak~s. (See fig. 13.) On the
~3ilaU,S&&@ “side,&o ~tatic~rossuro drop was .mensumilby moans
of tkroe steitic=wallorifices upstream and four static tubes d.own-
stresm from the heat ‘~,xcha,nger.Tho ,four ‘statictubes wero a part
of a presmro-szrevay rake (fig. .13) used to check the exhaus~as-
flow rates as ~etermined from the venturi meter.,.

..
‘IE3TPROCEDURE .

Flight &sting ~f’,theheat exchangers was conducted to
evaluate their thermal.pqn?fozmm.ncosand to determinc the
nonisotheomel ,pres?mre drop“of the unfi,nrmdhefi&oxchacgor coro.
Ground tests were mde to de@zmdm3, the.Isothoz’malcore pressure
drops and also the isothccmm.1prasmro dro,pof tho headers usad in
flight.=to~tingtho ,uxn?inrmdoxchcnger. :

Fliglht‘testing
fli@t at >,000 and
gas--flow rates ,were
and onghx~ spcod to

of th~ heat exchangers &.s coaductod in level
15,000 feet pressure s.ltitudes. The elh.ms%

regulated by adjusting the inbnifold proSsu-e
obtcin dosirod weight flow rates of cxn.m”oxi—

mately 3200,-h20@, md 5200 pounds per–hour. Hcwqver, du~-to the
limitsd capacity of tho engine at 15,000 fmt pressure altitude,
only the lowcmt flow rate of 3200 pounds per hour could be obtained.
:-minlet mchaus~u timperaturo of approximately 16000 F was
obtdnod by ad~usting tho fuel-air ratio. The air-flow re.tcwas
regulated by means of a valve in-we outlot+dzz duct. For,each
oxhaus~a~ flow rate, measurements wore &ken at tko maximum air-
flow rato Gbtainahlo and,at sovoral raduced air-flow rates.

. .. . “Grcmnd Tests

Ground tests of the unfin.rndheat exchanger wore made to
determine the componont~ of tho Isothozmzd.presqnw drop across the
hc~.t--oX~h.angorinstcl.lationac tasted in flight. ,rThiswas accom-

plished by testing the hec~xchanger corn, botk air i?.ndcxhaust-
gas sides, when equipped wi.~the following cogblnctions Of hc.adors:

,
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Inlet @ outlet straight headers

L=et straight hoatir and outlet flight header

Inlet flight hoadcm and outlet straight header

17

Durinig e~ch test, air at room te~ercture was drawn through the
heat exchanger at flow rates varying froa 1000 to 6000 pounds pm
hour. ~tatic pre~~-~ ~pstre~~ ~~~trem fron the hea~

exchanger core were neasured wtth static tubes, and air flow rates
wer’a~asured with a ventuz-inetmr. All neasured sta.tio-=presmre
drops were corrected”for area differences in tho~e tests in which
the neasurermnts were aade in ducting of unequal cross-sectional
area. The pressure drop of the hes.t-exchangercore WaS obtained .
when the heat exchanger was %ested with both straight headers,
since the conponant of pressure drop contributed by the straight
headers was calculated and found to be negligible. The pressure
drop of a flight header was detemined by subtracting the pressure
drop of the core fra the me.sured prassure drop of the heat
exohanger when equippd with a single flight header. As a check
of the sw of tb conponent pressure drops> the he~t exc~ger was
tested when equipped with both flight headers. Ground tests of the
finned heat exch~~er coneisted ofneasuring the pressure drop of
the core when eqtipped with straight inlet and’outlet headers on
the air ~ the exhaus&.gas sides.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS

me venturi ~ters used to zmasure the exhaus>gas and the aix
flow rates were colibmted ageinet a sharp-edged orifice+ A
cac!pmison of flow rates as ueasurad by the venturi mtars end
pressuxe-survey rc,kesindicated agrpemnt within~6 ~ *5 percent
for tha exhaust-gas and air flow rates, respectivel~.”

The id~tiir terrperctturewas nessured by ~neansof two b~~
iror+oonstatan thermocouples which indiceked temperatures within
2° F ami 3° F of the stendard fre~ir te~erature instdh.ti.on.

The outlet&ir tenpere.turewas taken es the arithneticol average
of the tenpcnm,turesas hdicc.ted by the six bare iro~onstantcn
thermocoupleS. Radiation &rors in the themaocouple readings were
reduced by laggi~ the ducting with I/b-inch asbestos. It i13estkted
the ~fm~ error fn dete~~ the average outlet-air teUperCturO
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w,~gs~loo F, The exhaust-gas temperatures were matwred at the
ccntcr of the exhaust stack. Radiation errors ware mininizod by
using q,uadru.ple-shield.edtkarnocouplee and by l&g@.ng tho exhcust
stscifwitlnl/4-inch asbestos. It is estimated the nmxizmm mror in
detorniniilgthe e,verngeexlhaust-gastemperature w.s A40° F. The”
fil,cnsriredair and exhaust-gas tenperatur.esware not correctad for
.~~.i.~k.tic te~~r~t~e r~.s~s, since the volocitios at the points ‘of
measurammt were not large.

For the flight tests, the average total pressure at a station
on the air side “wastho arithmetical nean of the total-pressure
measurements. Since the multicoll msxnomters used to record
~ras~’uren.easuxomentswera calibrated, the error in the ●se of tho
instruments wcs principally th.ztof rer.dingthe film rccordG. It
Is asti?nntmdthat the ~~irxxn error in the nonisotherml pressuro-

‘1.5 pounds per squ~mo foot.drop maasurenents wcs . For the ground
toste, micrcmm.ncmetc~swere used in the pressure wasurements. It
i~ believed the error in the isothermal ~ressure-drop nensurmsnts
was Smnll.

Bzsed upw consideration of the accurzcy of measurmaents, it
is estinated tho maxtazm error”in determining the thermal outputs
of the heat exchangms was i% pcrcunt.

EXPERIMENTAL ICEWLTS

The volumes and weights of the finned and the Unfinnod heat
ex~ha~ers, which were built md @stool, are shown in figUZ’083(c)
and h(c), respectively. The thermal performnncos of the two
exchangers as evaluat~d from tlheair-sido enthalpy chc.ngetogether
with the predictml thwmzl output of the unfinrmd heat exch~mgor are
shown in figure 14. The thernciloutputs of the two heat exchm.gors
as evaluntcd fror.test data were corractsd to oquiv&lent initial
temperature conditions by the.nethod givm in the c,ppmdix.
Nonisotharual pressura-drop dats for the unflnned heat uxchmgcr
as mamrmi in flight and when reducmd to NACA ~tc,ndardconditions
of temperature and pressure are shown in fi~reB 15 and 16.
Predicted ~.sotherna.lpresmrG “dropsand test data for both heat
exchangers are compared at standard conditions in figm?~ 17. Thu
nethod of reducing the pressure-&~op data to standflmdconditions is
givm in the appendix.
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The Tohmes of the finned @ the unfinned heat-exchahger cores
as noted In figure 3(c) were calculated as the product of ba, bg,
and Z . These vohmes Were.used @preference to those de@rrlined
fron I& mmsured. over-all dimmsions due to the effects of ccnatruc-
tlon features upon the ove~ dimensions. These featuresj ~%T~
the protrusions of the flanges frcm the @.ates, are characteristic
of this hea%xohanger design and have no particular effect upon
the hea-trensfer or pressure-drop performances.

E&cm inspection of figure”3(c) it -Y be noted that the tiolune
of the heat exchanger with finned.surfaces is higher thauthe
Predicte& vd.ue. In fabricating the fins, zCUowances for radii
to lend the fins in the form of corrugations were necessary and,
as a result, the ratfo of fln area to primary hea%transfe~
surface area was less than the design ratio of 1/0.707. TO
compensate for this reduction in fin areas We pr-Y heat-tr~er
erea was increased.by increadng the dimeng!ions bq end pg. This
increase in ~ sndbg also compensated for the reduction in
free cross-sectional area of the gas passages due to the ~esence
of the fins. T!bus,with en increase of two of the Maensione of
the heat exchanger, the resulting volume was larger than predicted.

The weights of the cores of the finned and unftnned heat
exchangers, es noted in figure k(c), were 44-1/2 pound~ and 4>1/2
pmnds, respectively. The magnitude of the reduction in weight with
the use of fins ccqares favorably with the predicted values of
26 dL3&1/2 PO*S. However, this agreement nay he fortuitous
since the predictions are based only on the weight of the flat-
plat+surface &reas plus the weight of the fins for the finned unit.
The weights of the conpleted cores included the additional weight
of flanges, spacers, brazing nateyhl, etc.

To compare the thernal outputs at equivalent test conditime,
all data were corrected to an initial air to exhaus%gas tenyera-
ture difference of 1500° F. This tenpmatum difference was chosen
since it approxtites the test conditions of this investigation end
thoso encountered by a heat exchanger in a the= ice.-premtition
system Inspection of figure lk shows’good agreemnt between the
thernal perfommnces of tho two heat exchangers. The thernal output
of appro-tely 245,000 Btu per hour at air end e~aus~es flow
rates of 3500 end 3250 pounds per hour, respectively, ccmgares
favorably with the d~sign output of 250,000 Btu per hour. The
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design output was based upon an air
3500 pounds per hour and em initial
difference,of1541° F.

Tlm pressure-drop performances

NACA TN No. 1312

and exhaust-gas flow rate of
u-xhaust-gas-tenpera.tura

of the two heat exchangers
were co?.qpwmxion the baeis of the stati~press~ drop acr&s the
heat-exchanger cores at tmperat& and pressure conditions which
correspond to NA5.Astandard sea-level atmosphere. In isothermal
flow, static-pressuredrop is ap~roximt~ly equivalent to tota3.-
presmre drop when mamred at stations of equal area, if the ‘
velocity distribution across the two stations is postulated to be
the same. The method of reduoing the neasured isothermal and
nonisothe~ pr’essure-i&opdata”to standard condltims, .e,sshown
in the appendix, is substantiatedby the dataymesented in figures
15 smd 16. ,.

The predicted isothemad pressure drops for both heat exchangers
as shown in figure 17 include the friction pressuro drops’eindthe
expnsion ‘pressure&ops at the outlets of the cores. The ontranco *
losses were assuxmd.negligible, ~ince the entry into the individual
passages was mnooth and well rounded. Inspection of figure 17
indicates that the predicted and expcm’ibentalpressure drop’for
the finned heat exchanger ere slightly lower than the correspo~ing

f

pressure drops for the unfinned unit. This is due to the lower
expansion pressure losses at the outlet of the fluid passages for
the finned unit. ‘

CONCLUSIONS

Based upon the comparative weights and volumes of fanilies
of finned &d unfinned fla.t-plate-t~e heat exchangers, designed
for equivalent heat-transfer and friction-pressure drop perfo~
antes, it is concluded:

.,

1. A c&@idetible r~duction in over-all dZe Or vo~w
results yith the use of fins in’both the air and the exhaust-gas
passages. The l&r$est reductions involune occur with the.use of”, ‘
fins with high effic~egcies. For *lie’twoheat exchan&rs built, the
volune of the finned unit waa approx~.toly 18 percent less than thq

.

Unfinned wit. - .

2. The reduction in weight with the use of fins”in both the
.

air and the eXIUU&-gaS passages depends upon the design eFficiewy
of the fins end the dimensions of the fluid passage gaps. The
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krgest reductions in weight wers obtained with the lowest design
fin efficiencies investigated.,namly 70 percent, and in exchangers
which have a large nuriberof passages with the mm size air and
exhaust+as passage gaps. For a heat exchanger constructed with
fins of Y&percent design efficiency, the reduction in weight
coapared to an unfinned unit was a~proxinatily 10 percent.

36 With fins in the air passages’only, the reduction tivol~
is not as large as conpared to units with fins in both the air and
tho exhaus&gas passages. Weight reductions with this fin arrange-
ment are olrtainahlein units with s&L1. a~passage gaps.

AriesAeronautical.Laboratory,
Natimal Advisory (Xmnittee

Moffett Field, Califq,

,

,.
.“

for Aeronautics,
April 21, 1947.

.,
.

.

.
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The corre:cttonappllkd ~o the thmmsl...

,.. .,

..

outputs Of the heat
oxchan@rs wa~;determined from tbo over-all hoa&tz%nsfer ralm
which, e~ressed in the notetion used.in this”report, is

. .

,..

or

Cl=UPS Kcf

Q = UPS Atl~ (19)

. . ,,

I)otemnining tnout and tgout from enthalpy changes on tbe e,ir

and cZchaus&gas sides

taout = (Q,/Wacpa) + t~,in

and

%out = tgin - (Q/w@pg)

With these values of taout ~d tgout~ equation (20), whim

reduced, then becomos

(20)

(“wgcpgl$~cp
‘){

1
Q = (tgin-%.in),,~wacpa~gcpg 2-

~ups Ef[(lNgcpg)+(lmacpa)l }

(21)
It ~V bo noted from this oxprossion that tho tho.zmaloutput ?.t
COnSt~t air and 0XhaU8&&S flCW rC!~QSIs a f~Cti~ Of
‘gin-%in> cpg~ cpa~ and up. Beccuse cp& Cpa> and up Vexy

.
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slightly with temperature, the thermal output veries linearly
tgi@ain* Hence, the correction to reduce tho therma3

output to standkrd inlet-temperature conditions is
. ,.

The
standard

J (tgin – tafn)
Qo = Qtes ,-(tgin-

‘~in)tist‘1
Reduction of Isothermal Pressure-rep D@a

isothermal pressure drop of the hea&exchanger core at
NACA conditions of termperaimra and pressure may be

(22)

expressed as

(An.). = bdo + (A~)o (23)

lk equation (23) the’hmztixchanger core-entrance loss was .sssumod
negligible since the entry into the individual.air and etiaus-gas
passages ‘wassmooth end well rounded. Correlating (*)6 =d

(ApE)o with the corresponding pressure drops at test conditions

(43) *.=
{

[f qC (4W’%) ]o 1(*)&St[fqc(kL/’De)l~st
an&

(L%&= { +2
[(l-K)’qc]o ~

(%)~est T(1 qcI&$* j

(2}+)

(25)

where K fti equation (25) is the ratio of the cross-sectional fre’e
area of the core to MC area of the outlet hoador. With those
values of (A~)o ‘and (@. equati~ (23), when reduced, then

lmcomes

(4C)0 = “~) (w) (ax)””” + “’) (%) ‘2’)

.:

,.,.
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The temperature correction (To/Tte~t)0”13 which applies to the
friction pressure drop, corrects for changes in friction factor
with Reynolds number. Neglecting this correction results in only a
small error, since the isothermal tests were run at room temporcture,
md simplifies the reduction of isothermal pressure-drop &h to
merely a density correction, or”

(APC)O ~Pte~)
= ‘Apc)test~ Po j

Reduction of Nonisothermal.Pressur&Drop

Referring to the statfons shown in f@ure 12,

(27)

Data

the air-side
nonisothcmml-total pressure drop of the h=at-exckger core was
determined from the measured total-presswve drop of the heat-
excha.ngerinstallation as follows:

(APC)T= (4)1. e- Kin(92) -%ut(q~) - (Apf)5.6 (28)

The inlet fligh~eader pressure hop K~n(q2) and tio.,outlet
fligh&header pressure drop ~t(q=) were evaluated by means of

ground tests. The coefficients Kin and hut ue the ratio of
the fligh=esder presmro drop to the velocity head at the inlet
and outlet of the heatiexchanger core, respectively. !!Zmfriction
pressure drop (4P)5-e in the ducting downstream from the heat

exchanger

From
exchanger

WtW Cdclibzted. ~~ . ..

the mnisothemml total-pressuredrop of the heat-
core,

Am + APE = (APC)T - (93-2) (29)

Wh- qs-qs is the momentum pressured.rep. In ordsr to apply
tlhepropor corrocttons the magnitudes of Am and Am must be

known. The proportional distribution of the sum ~ + APE

into its comyononts was detorg.uinedfrom the analytical predictions

.
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‘tifthe”zionisothermcd.pressure drop of the core. The totel pressure
dzzo~of the core at NiG%,standard conditions of tempera.tuzzeand
pre~sure is then

(w)

The nethod of qvql.uatingend i-educingthe static-p~essuro drop
of the heat-exchanger coro on the exhaust-gas side wzs similar to
‘that used on thg air sMe. The d~f eroncos in the two methods were
(1) in determining tie static-pressuzzf3drop of the core, coxroctlons
tire necessary to ad~ust for area differences betwen the hea%

- exchanger coro and the staticm at wh:ch the measurements were taken j

(2) tho change in ~ressuro due ‘t a change in rmmantum on the
oxhm.ust-gnsside was 2(q=- ~j as compazzedtm – q=%’ on the air
sido.

..

In fi~es 15 &ad 16 are pv~sent-edthe noniso~~ermai.pressure-
drop data for the Unfinnod.heat exchanger as measured in flight and
when reduced to standan3 cond5.tions of @mpare.ture cnd pi-essure.
A compuzzisona150 is mc.dein figure 16 .letwoenthese dctc,at
stemdard conditions end the measured isotllormM2.pressure drop. The
agreement between those two sots of data Zs fair with scanescatter
ap tho cir side at the lower air flow rates. liowever,the agroe-
mefitdoos indicate ‘&e method of ~educing the nonisothe~ pressure-
drop date Is Sctisfactory.“By eltiinati~ the effocts of tempera-

ture and p~SSu??e With v~i~ tist conditions,this CO~~i80?lC .
illustrates that tie basic pressure-drop ~easumment, to .estiblish
tho pressw+e drop performance,”is the isothmmal total pressura drop
across the heat-exchanger core. This conclusion is further
substantiated af-iirexcm~ning the components of tho nonisothczmc.1
press~o dzzop,wQtch, on the e.irside-,may be acpro~sod as

,

ThCJchsngo in prpssuzze q~-q= due to an Increaso in momont= of
tho,,fluid is.net necesmril~ R.totally irrecoverib>c preBmro loss.
@is pressure drop -y bc partially.%ovored, depending upon the
d2”Op ifi bmpem.tum of tie fluid”in the sys+am”afbv, .thoheat
exchanger. On tho exhaust-gas side, tho change 3.npressure due to
a decreapo in momontw of the fluid rosvlts in a decreaae in pross~e
drop ● The density corroctibns‘which ecpplyto (~) o and (L%) o

. .
, .,
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are those due to
core and ‘changes
yrassure drop at

NACA TN NO.

variations in temperature of the fluid through
in pressure with altitude. Isothermal total.-
standard conditions represents skin friction,

1312

the

expansion, contraction, br turning losses at
and pressure, and are irrecoverable losses.
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NACA TN No. 1312
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(b) Three-quarter side view.

Figure 8.- Unfinned heat-exchanger core.



NACA TN No. 1312 Fig. 9
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(a) End view. (b) Three-quarter end view,

Figure 10.- Finned heat-exchanger core.
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NACA TN No. 1312 Fig. 11
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(a) Three-quarter front view.
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(b) Three-quarter rear view.
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Figure 11. - ‘Heat-exchanger installation for flight tests.
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Fig. 15 NACA TN No. 1312 ,
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NACA TN NO. 1312 Fig. 16
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Fig. 17 NAC!A TN NO. 1312
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